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Students Rise. We All Rise.
KINDERGARTEN
MARTELL BYRD, Kindergarten
Found Object Color Wheel, Photography
Duke Ellington Conservatory of Music & Art at Beckham Academy,
Larry Lambert
MATTHEW COTTON, Kindergarten

*Autumn Tree, Mixed Media 2D*

Duke Ellington Conservatory of Music & Art at Beckham Academy,
Larry Lambert
NEYEIDA HERNANDEZ, Kindergarten
Gold Sun, Mixed Media 2D
Priest Elementary-Middle School,
Elizabeth Robertson
ORLANDO HICKMAN, Kindergarten

*Leaf People*, Mixed Media 2D

Duke Ellington Conservatory of Music & Art at Beckham Academy,
Larry Lambert
EMILY HUERTA, Kindergarten
Flora the Flower, Drawing
Munger Elementary-Middle School, Glenn Crawford
ELIZA LOPEZ-CHILEL, Kindergarten
Sun & Planets, Mixed Media 2D
Priest Elementary-Middle School,
Elizabeth Robertson
EMERY MOORE, Kindergarten
*Autumn Fruit*, Drawing
Duke Ellington Conservatory of Music & Art at Beckham Academy, Larry Lambert

EMERY MOORE, Kindergarten
*African Mask*, Mixed Media 2D
Duke Ellington Conservatory of Music & Art at Beckham Academy, Larry Lambert
KASHMIR RINGSTAFF, Kindergarten
Castle, Painting
Paul Robeson Malcolm X Academy,
Adeboye Adegbenro

KASHMIR RINGSTAFF, Kindergarten
Peace parade, Painting
Paul Robeson Malcolm X Academy,
Adeboye Adegbenro

KASHMIR RINGSTAFF, Kindergarten
Portrait, Painting
Paul Robeson Malcolm X Academy,
Adeboye Adegbenro
LAYLAH SHARPE, Kindergarten
Self Portrait, Mixed Media 2D
Duke Ellington Conservatory of Music & Art at Beckham Academy,
Larry Lambert
ANGEL SMITH, Kindergarten
Chinese Lantern, Sculpture

Duke Ellington Conservatory of Music & Art at Beckham Academy,
Larry Lambert
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Additional Student Recognition
Ribbon Designers- Detroit School of Arts Students. Teacher: Mikwonjilian Antwih
Chaya Bantom, Jenna Hardaway, Dahkari Harris, Kareem Harrison, Dayna Johnson,
Quincy Kent, Taif Mason, Deja McClellan, Rahmyza Muhammad, Brooke Snow, and Danay Scott

Soundtrack by Antonio Finley 9th Grade, Central High School, Ky'mari Futrell 9th Grade, Central High School, Enyia Smith 9th Grade, Central High School, Christianna Shamily 9th Grade, Central High School, Samuel Pickens 12th Grade, Detroit School of Arts, E'LonTray Brooks 9th Grade, Denby High School